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Q1. State the kind of following sentences:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

What did you buy?
Work hard.
Tom is building a new house.
How far is the park from the school?
What a beautiful painting it was !

Q2. Underline the verb and state its kind:
i) The baby was crying.
ii) I admire your courage
iii) I work for a large firm in Paris.
iv) They laughed uncontrollably
v) We need to maintain product quality.
Q3. Fill in the blanks with the verbs in agreement with the subject
i) Annie and her brothers __________________ at school.
ii) Either my mother or my sisters _______________ coming to the meeting.
iii) The movie, including all the previews, _____________________ about two hours to
watch.
iv) The players, as well as the captain, ____________________to win.
v) Every one of those books _______________ fiction.
vi) The flock of sheep __________________________ in the meadow.
vii) Mathematics _____________ an interesting subject.
Q4. Change the tense of each of the following sentences as directed. Make other changes
wherever necessary .
i) Rahul is working on his new project.

(Simple Future)

ii) He had closed all the windows.

(Present Continuous)

iii) I will make you a sandwich.

(Present Perfect)

iv) I learnt French.

(Past Continuous)

v) She has completed her work.

(Simple Present)

vi) The meeting starts at 9 a.m.

(Past Perfect)

Q5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable prepositions:

i) This material is different …………………… that.
ii) You should explain this …………………… them.
iii) He has been absent ………………… Monday.
iv) I haven’t been to the theatre ………………… a long time.
v) He goes ……………….. school by car.
vi) This is a comfortable house to live ………………
vii) They are called …………………. different names.
viii) We should not spend money ………………. luxuries.
ix) I gave him a chair to sit ……………….
x) The new term begins …………………. 1st April .
Q6. Fill in the blanks with suitable verbs:
i) Rahul ________ here from Hong Kong last year.( move)
ii) By tomorrow ,I ________ 100 pages of the book. (read)
iii) They ________ in Atlanta for more than ten years.(live)
iv) Jay ________ a bike for a long time. (want)
v) She ________ to a movie tomorrow night. (go)
vi) While he ________ for the bus, it rained. (wait)
vii)You ________ Italian, by the time you return from Italy. (master)
viii) Mike ________ the book you gave him for his birthday. (love)
ix)Gina ________ for weeks before she finally did a good back flip. (practise)
x) By next year, I ________ the course. (complete)
xi) Sara usually _________________ on black shoes but now she _____________________
white trainers. (put)(wear)
Q7. Rewrite the following group of words as meaningful sentences:
i)
the/station/policeman/the/took/the/to/thief/police
____________________________________________________________________
ii)
the/blue/painted/horse/she
________________________________________________________________________
iii)
some/me/biscuits/gave/he
______________________________________________________________________
iv)
this/solve/will/sum/not/she
_______________________________________________________________________
v)
badly/hit/the/the/storm/town

